H17-CCU9-RG - CCU Student Health Isolation Room

Addendum #2

1. See attached RFI dated 5.23.22.
2. The bid is postponed. The new bid date will be Thursday, June 2nd at 11:00 AM.
To: Mark Avant  
Coastal Carolina University  
755 Highway 544  
Conway, SC  29526  
Ph: (843)349-2152  Fax: (843)349-2182

RFI #: 1  
Date: 5/23/2022  
Job: 22-C-977  CCU-GTOC-4 Student Health Cent

RFI #:To: Mark Avant  
Coastal Carolina University  
755 Highway 544  
Conway, SC  29526  
Ph: (843)349-2152  Fax: (843)349-2182

CC:

Subject: Storefront

Drawing: A101  
Spec Section:

Cost Impact: None  
Schedule Impact: None

Request:  
See excerpt from Coastal Glass below:

1. Frontline does not offer a Storefront type product. We offer a high quality, aluminum clad exterior wooden interior type Outswing door.
2. We do not carry hardware types. We do have the ability to provide blank slabs with bored holes for handle/locksets.
3. We only offer a 12 bottom rail, 7.5 top rail, and 5.25 stiles.

Can we do a YKK impact storefront door instead?

Requested by:  
David Sisk  
Consensus Construction

Response:

YKK Impact Storefront is permissible as long as it's OK with owner and that the privacy glazing is provided as indicated in the documents.

Mark Uyak, DWG

*CCU will accept YKK with the privacy glazing.*

Shawn Godwin, CCU

Answered by

Company

Date